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Talent and entertainment



What We Offer
1.  Aerialists Silks / Lyra / Cube / Spanish Web / Trapeze

2. Circus Arts Contortion / Acrobatics / Juggling / Wheel Dancer / Stilt Walker

3.  Dancers Salsa / Samba / Robots / Gogo / Belly Dancers / Break Dancers

4.  fire Permitting, Dancers, Breathers, Eaters, Fireworks, Stage Flame Effects

5.  fOOd/Drink Services Table Ladies, Champagne Skirt, Aerial Bartender, Popcorn Servers

6.  Installations Red Carpet Lady, Bubble Sphere, LED Dance Boxes (3’ cubed), 5’ Coup Glass, Lollipop

7.  Lights Programmable Logo Dancers, UV/Blacklight, LED Light Dancers, Wings, Dragon

8.  Models Models / Body Painting / Character Actors

9.  Sound Live Musicians, DJs

10. Stage Acts Fire Dancing, Magic, Drag Queen Bingo, Burlesque

11.  Tech Photographer/Videographer, Event Planning



AeRialists

Silks LyRa Cube Spanish Web TRapeze

Performances can be 
environmental, choreographed 
as solos or duets or retrofitted 

to provide guests with sky 
bartending.

Similar to silks, this aerial hoop 
is a single rig point apparatus 
and is great for performances 

or drink service.

1 – 3 person act. 
The cube can also be wrapped 

in fabric and used as a 
projector screen for an 

atmospheric installation or be 
used for drink service.

The feats that can be 
accomplished on a rope are 

mesmerizing!

Also a single rig point 
apparatus. Solo or duet acts 

available.



CiRcuS ArtS

Acrobatics Contortionist JuggleRs CyR Wheel Stilt WalkeRs

This duo combines ballroom 
dancing with partner 

acrobatics. Definitely a sight to 
see!

Environmental or stage shows 
available. Often used at 

registration, entry.

Upside down and defying 
gravity. Just wait and see all 

the things she can balance on 
her piggies!

An acrobatic installation 
involving a dancer and their 

wheel. The person whirls and 
twirls inside as the circle spins 

like a coin as high speeds.

We can outfit male or female 
stilt walkers to match any 

theme. They can act as 
docents, greeters to your 

event, or include them in food 
service.



Samba Salsa

Crowds love the energy, color 
and fun a team of feathered 
samba dancers zap into the 

environment.

Solo, Duet or group 
performances available. You 

also have the option for them 
to host a mini dance class

GOGO Robots

Costumes, costumes, costumes! 
Dancing, Dancing, Dancing!

Go, go, go!

Used as a floor dancer, living 
statue, or mannequin. He’s got 

some serious dance moves.

Belly Dancers BReakdancers
Solo or group performances 

available. Dancers use a 
number of props including 

head balancing swords, 
candelabras, canes, palm 

torches, fans or veils.

1 – 10 dancers available for solo 
or group performances.

DancerS



flame effects peRmitting

Looking for that extra bit of 
whoosh to put things over the 
edge and blow your mind? Ask 

about our poofers!

We are a fully insured 
pyrotechnics display operator 
and can help you pull you pull 
fire performance permits for 

your next concert, film 
production or event.

eateRs fireWoRks

Subtle, sexy and exhilarating, 
fire eating is a historical 
traditioning going back 

hundreds of years. 

Looking for an affordable 
alternative to your next 4th of 
July celebration? Well, look no 
further! We have the colorful 
explosions you’re looking for!

BReatheRs DanceRs

Holy epic dragons, Batman! 
Did that guy just shoot a giant 

fireball out of his mouth?? 
Always a crowd pleaser, our 

fire breathers are highly 
trained and ready to deliver a 
jaw-dropping performance.

Small fire or large – We 
perform choreographed stage 

shows or provide 
environmental eye candy for 

incoming guests.

fiRe



fOOD/DRink SerVice

Table Ladies Champagne SKirt Aerial BartendeR pOpcorn ServerS

Use the table ladies for desert, 
promotional branding, sponsors or 

anything else you might need a table 
for. All tables can be customized to fit 
your theme with a 3 weeks advance 

notice. 

Adds entertainment and keeps the bar 
from backing up.

If it can be poured from a bottle, they 
will serve you.

(2) aerialists are required for consistent 
service.

Our food based costumes are a huge hit 
when paired with your cocktail / 

desert hour.



INstallationS

Bubble sphere Led Dance BoXes Lollipop 5’ Coup Glass Red Carpet Lady

The options here are endless. 
Make living snowglobes, place 

it onto the water with LED 
dancers inside, Affix a bubble 

machine above it for a 
meta-bubble effect. Let’s just 

imagine for a second. 

36” x 36” boxes can be used as 
a stage for performers, 

interesting drink tables or just 
funky furniture.

A versatile ground installation 
that allows the performer to 
utilize tricks from both pole 

and lyra work!

Turn it into a temporary fish 
tank, turn it into a bottle 
chilling station or place a 
model inside. The glass is 

water tight so we can do a lot 
with this.

She stand 7.5’ tall and hands either 
glasses of champagne or red roses 
to guests upon arrival. Excellent 

for VIP gatherings, grand 
openings,art galleries or other 
events requiring a grandiose 

entrance. Colors of the dress and 
runway are interchangable



LightS

Led Light Dancers Logo Dancers The Dragon UV/Blacklight Wings

Hula hoops, levitation wands, 
poi, staves, contact sticks, 
juggling equipment, jump 

ropes, fans and MORE! LED 
Dancers can be used as 

roaming entertainment, for 
stage shows or for greeting 

guests. 

We upload your high 
resolution image, logo, or 

saying into our dance props to 
visually get your message 

across. This is most popular 
with sponsorships and 

weddings but can truly be used 
at any gathering.

This 20’ long beast is fully 
illuminated and requires 6 

costumed handlers to tame.

Costumes, lighting, 
installations. You want 

blacklight – we’ve got it. 
Minimized house lighting 

required for maximum effect. 

We can send up to three 
flutterby’s to hype up dance 

floors or provide 
choreographed stage 

presentations.



MODels / CharacterS

MOdels BOdy Painting Character ActorS

Interactive or eye candy models can be used in many 
ways. Some clients use them for greeting guests, 
bottle service or raffle assistance. Male or female 

models available.

We can bring anything to life with a little time and 
paint.

With everything from Game of Thrones to The Big 
Lebowski - our costuming and ability to bring 
characters to life is second to none. Let our 

performers enrich your event by becoming a living 
experience!



SOuNd

Violinists Drummers CoNgas DJs Guitarists

Vibrant, chilling and beautiful, 
violins are the perfect 

instrument to add extra class 
and culture to your next event.

Let the beats of our drummers 
get your party goers dancing! 
Perfectly pairs with any of our 
dancers to create a dynamic 

live performance.

Want to feel that Latin beat 
beneath your feet? Ask for a 
conga player with salsa or 

samba dancers! We’ll even be 
sure to add more cowbell!

For maximum sound, hire one 
of our world-class DJs to 
provide booty-shaking 
entertainment all night.

Looking for something more 
somber or intimate? Talented 
guitarists can play any cover 

you can dream of!



Stage ActS

Burlesque Drag Queen Bingo Fire Dancing Magicians

There are many options available here. 
We have solo acts or full cabaret shows 
with a plethora of costumes. Burlesque 

can be “clean” ( just removing a few 
innocent articles of clothes) or “bare”

Our Queens can provide everything 
from full on drag shows strutting down 
a catwalk or adult themed bingo night.

Small fire or large – We perform 
choreographed stage shows or provide 
environmental eye candy for incoming 

guests.

Specializing in close up and stage 
spectacles, Benjamin is one of the best 

in the industry.



All Ages Entertainment

Balloon Artists Face Painters

Who doesn’t love puppies, bunnies, crowns and swords? Our 
talented balloon artists are excited to inflate your next event with 
colorful fun!

Let us add color to your FACE. Superheroes, butterflies, kittens, 
whatever your style, we’re happy to bring that extra bit of fun to 
your child’s special day!



Tech

Photographer / VIdeographer Event Planning

Hire our team of professional photographers and videographers to 
ensure the photos and videos of your next event are picture 
perfect! 

Let our team of highly experienced producers help you plan the 
entertainment your next event!



Our Team
INNOVATION. DEDICATION. ENTERTAINMENT. AESTHETIC.

“We perform anytime, anywhere, for any reason, because we love what we do.”

Ashley Bertling

Founder
Executive Producer

Devin S. Bean Emily Perkins

Assistant Producer
Media Manager

Assistant Producer
Performer


